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United Press International
saNO's
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon,12.:r 9,
House Passes
c Gas Tax Hike
WASHINGTON (En —The House said President Eisenhower was
cove final congressional approval certain to sign it into law.
today to a one-cent boost in gam-
hags taxes starting oct. I.
alifie bill now goes to the Waite
House. Lawmakers of beth parties
Young Mother
Dies After
bong Illness
•Mrs. Jean Parker Rickman,
age 30. died Tuesday at 5 p.
at her home 510 South 11th strooei
from complications following sib
extended slIness.
She is survived by her hus.
band. Jimmy Rickman; father
ark! mother, Mr. and Mrs. Dumaa
PMker. RFD 5, Murray: one sona
Ricky, Murray; one sister, Mrs.'
Jimmy Allbr it ten. Murray: three.
brothers, Lloyd Keys Parker,•
RFD 5. Murray. Edwin Parker,'
Chicago, Ill.. Dan Parker. U. S.
Army.
She was a member of the Cher-
ry Corner Baptist Church where
the funeral will be conducted
Thursday afternoon at 2 p m..
h Bra. Norman Culpepper and
Mo. L. J. Burpee
Burial wall be in the Memorial
Gardens.
Active pallbearers will be Rosa
Roberts, Charles McCuiston. Bil-
ly Ecknonds, John Dunn. Leny
Puckett and Holmes Dunn.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral home until
the funeral hour.
• 
Ripon
atoned amiss lesearisisalailli
Jackson Purchase, Owensboro-
Hopk inset I le. Bowling Green -
Green-burg areas- partly cloudy,
hot and humid with widely scat-
I-red afternoon and night time
Thundershowers today, tonight
and Thursday. High today and
Thursday in low 90s; low tonight
near 70
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Cavington 72, Louisville 72, Pa-
ducah 70 Bowling Green 70.
Lexington 71, London 07 and
H opk insville 70.
Evansville. Ind., 70.
Huntington. W. Va. 68.
TOBACCO ADVISORY
The measure temporarily raises
to four cents the present three
cents a gallon federal tax on gas-
oline and diesel fuels. The higher
levy would remain in force 21
months until July I, 1961 and
bring in almost one billion &Afars
in additional revenue.
The legislation wipes out the
threat of a drastic nationwide
cutback in federal super-h:ghway
construction.
The House wound up congres-
sional action by unanimously ac-
ceptare:!. without ...debate. amend-
ments added by the Senate last
Saturday t the bill which pre-
viously had passed the House.
Final passage of the bill marked
a partial victory for Eisenhower
in a battle with Congress which-
began last January with the odds
_slacked. heavily against the__ Prela
dent winning even a skirmish.
Lie had asked Congress to boost
the ifederal gasoline levy 11/4 cents
a gallon. to 41/4 cents, for a five-
year period. ta beef up the de-
pleted fungi which finances Inter-
state hiehwey
The initial reaction of Demo-
cratic leaders was that a tax in,
crease was out of the question.
But after months of groping for
sorne other solution, they finally
gave Eisenhower at least half a
loaf.
United Press International
Relative humidifY will continue
high, with only fair tobacco cur-
ing conditions today and Thurs-
day. Examine the tobacco in your
barn and if the flyings are in
high case this morning and do
not dry out during the day pre-
stare stoves so that fires may be
started tonight to lower the hu-
midity and prevent house burn,
If yeu are not equipped for
firing, open the barn as mutt as
poeslble this morning and close
it about 4 p. m. today, in order
to trap as much dry air as pos-
sible in the barn, and provide safe
curing conditions for the still
uncured tobacco.
There is about a 25 per cent
*alliance that tobacco cut in those
areas southwest of Owensboro
and Dale Hollow will get wet, but
the chances for rain today and
tonight are still no better than
10 per cent elsewhere in the
state.
Combs And Wyatt To
Confer With Welch
Bomb Explodes On
Mexican Airplane
MSC Coaches
Speak At
Lion Meeting
Jim Cullivan,
coach at Murray
mEmoo CITY ,CF`L -- An ex•
please* aboard a MSOCICalli airily:.
apparently caused by a bomb.
kiiied one person Tuesetly and
stprted a fire which injured eignt
otbers. it was reported today.
a me the two or three Amer-
icans among the IS perss..ns aboard
the ...ten was known to have been
hurt.
Capt. Devoid Torre Lathan. the
pant landed the plane safely at
the oil town of Poza Rica in
southeastern Mexico Federal au-
thorities impounded the plane in
preparation for an investigation of
the explasum.
Time only fatal casualty of the
blue was identified as E. Pal/nw-
ik , ,about 50. of Mexico City. He
either jumped or was blown out
of the ei.bin door, which was
jolted opesi by the explosion ver
the coastal town of Naotla, 260
miles northeast of here.
Two crewmen. co-pilot Hector
Tamberel and steward Ricardo
Soto, were injured fighting the
fire Six of the plan's 13 pas-
sengers suffered second or third
de:ree burns on their arms and
heads
P LEXINGTON (UPI) — Bert T.
Combs, Democratic candidate for
governor, ari'd Wilson W. Wyatt,
candidate for lieutenant governor,
will confer next Saturday with
Dean Frank Welch (f the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
The candidates and Welch, who
Is dean of the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economies. will
discuss the needs of the Agricul-
llore Experiment Station.
Combs said that when he be-
came governor he noted to make
the University of Kentucky Exten-
sion Service (ine,of the best in the
nation
Tobacco Cutting Is
Delayed By Rains
head football
State College.
JIM CULLIVAN
Head Coach
Bill Ferguson, quarterback coach,
Ken Miller, bark coach, and Rog-
er _Estes.. student _ assistant._ _dis,_
cussed the football outlook for
this corning season for the Thor-
oughbreds at the regular Lions
Club meeting last night at the
Weanan's Club House,
James Thurmond announced
thd't the Murray Lions Club will
participate with t h e Paducah
• on s Club in assonsoring
the telethon 'to raise funds
for the West Kentucky Crippled
Children Clinic that is to be held
Saturday night September 12.
The Murray pbone number to
call is PL 3-1840.
President Joe Pat James had
as his guest Fred Cain. Paul
Raye's guest was Bryan Elkins.
and Dr. C. C. Lowry's guest was
Dr. Jim E. Hamilton. R. L. Coop-
er's guest was Jack Wilson, Van-
dal Wrather's guest was Walter
• hilactika and William • Van,
Meter was the guest of 0. B.
Boone. Dr. A. H. Kopperud's
guest was Leonard Vaughn. Don
Hicks, a new member, was tne
guest of Dr. Bill Read.
LOUISVILLE I0P0 Frequent
shim ers. poor Curing weather and
slow ripening .are delaying the
cutting og Kentucky's to be cc o
crops. tete 'US. Department of Ag-
riculture arid the U. S. Weather
Bureau reported today on their
jo,n1 weekly crop - weather con-
dolor! summary
_The report said about 55 per
cent of the state's burley crop and
45 per cent of the dark leaf crop
had been cut, the lowest portion
for this date in at least three
years.
SlwrwerS allmed field work for
le-s than three-Uorths of tile
time during *Ate past week. but
SK)11 moisture was octal listed as
11 per cent s-hort.
Tobacco grosotts was dela9'ed
earlier in the season by dry
weather. but numerous showers in
recent weeks and poor curing
weather have ltd some farmers
-to delay' cutting.
Houseburning has became a se-
rious threat, and many are heat-
ing thei barns with coke sr gas.
Corn crops continued to show
generally excellent prospects, with
about a fifth of the crop mature.
Ensilage work is reported in
progress in dairy areas and har-
vesting of grain corn is getting
underway in if few tasty west
Kentucky fields where there are
drying facilities. Some early corn
in the in_untams has been snap-
pea or cut and shacked
Linda Willoughby
To Head Group
Linda Willoughby, who had a'
perfect record of attendance .for
the past year, was unanimously
elected 'president of the Wood-
men Circle Junior Grove No. 9
at the regular meeting Saturday
afternoon at the .American Le-
gion Hall.
Diane Vaughan. and Ginny
Shelton were appointed leaders
of the Junior Miss Drill team
being organized at this time to
officiate ar the West Kentucky
Woodmen Circle Rally schzedul-
ed for Oct. 8 at the Woman's
Club House in Murray.
Other officers elected were
Judy Shreat vice president; Jen-
nifer George. secretary; Betsy
Bialtak, chaplain and Fay Cole,
captain.
The officer's list will be com-
pleted at the next regular meet-
ing the first Saturday in October.
•Hanored during the birthday
celebration for September were
Betsy Blalock and Ann Massell.
Beverly Rodgers was recognized
as having qualified as Deputy
Assistant and for a prize for
having secured a new .rnember.
elose—e4----the—seeeting
there was a special drill practice,
followed by refreshments at the
drug store.
Benton Man
Dies Here
William I.. Proctor. age 73. of
1303 East Elm Street. Benton,
Kentucky died this morning at
10:25 at the Murray Hospital of
a gunshot w-aund in the head Mr.
Proctor was brought to Murray
by Liam Funeral Home ambulance
after they had been called by the
larnilz. The wound was apparently
self .nflicted.
Mr Proctor. who had been in
ill health, lived with his son. Jack
Proctor Funeral arrioneements are
incomplete
Congress Closer,, She is reported in satisfactorilyTo Adjournment Icondition at Muhlenberg Hospital,
I police said Mrs. • Bailey had
I been haunted by the fear Ray-
mond would die of cancer he her
isuAaand had .11 years ago. Her
1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
•
SOOKED AND ARRAIGNED—
James Osgood (top, left), 16,
and Vincent Ferrovetchio, 20,
appear in different moods as
they are booked in New York
police station for the assault
and robbery of a 74-year-old
man. At bottom. Hector Bouil-
lerce, 17, is shown after he
was arraigned as a material
witness in connection with the
slaying of two teen-age boys.
Mother Stabs Son
To Save Him From
Non-Existant Cancer
Sa,
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
a
Vol. LXXX No. 213
at 1Mother's Club
IHolds Meeting
1 The Mother's Club of Faxon
School met Wednesday afternoon
September 2 in the school lunch-
roam with 46 mothers present.
Mrs. Estelle Outland gave the
devotion. The first and second
grades tied by each having 16
mothers present.
The door prize was won by
Mrs. Mary Smith.
Plans were discussed for a fid-
dler's contest which will be held
October third.
The Mother's Club will meet
eh first Wednesday afternoun
at 1:30
—
By WILLIAM THEIS
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Con-
gress moved one big step closer
to adjournment t oday by giving
final eppraval to a highway fi-
nancing bill. But there still were
doubts that business can be waund
up this wee.
The House unanimously accept-
ed a measure calling for a one
cent-a-gallon increase in the gas-
oline tax( beginning Mt. 1 and
remaining in effect 21 months.
Corsgresaional leaders said Presi-
•dent Eisenhower is sure to sign
it.
The third-try housing bill, an
other big item stahding in the
way of adjournment, was up for
final consideration today. The
compromise measure appeared
certain of quick approval, and
the Republican leadership said
there was "positive assurance"
it would be acceptable to the
Presidents.'
Action was delays.° somewhat
in the Senate when Sens. John
5Parkrnan D-Ala. and Kenneth
B. Keating R-N.Y. renewed the
North-South squabble over the
civil right's commission's recom-
mendations on federal control of
voter registration.
Although things were moving
along at a rapid pace, most con-
gressional leaders had all- but
given up hope of adjourning., this
first session of the 88th Con-"
grew by Saturday night. Senate
Demorcatic Leader Lyndon B.
Johnson used the term "very un-
likely."
Some fellow Democrats who
had been pressing for a windup
this week end said they now
were convinced that inevitable
Senate civil rights debate would
force the session into next week.
They said Congress might be at
work when Khruslachey arrives
Tuesday.
The adjournment outlook was
further complicated by the an-
nounced determination of Sen.
Wayne Morse fl-Ore., to block
any legislative shortcuts and
force the Senate to stay in ses-
sn until after Khrushchey ar-
aives.
Here were the other develop-
ments affecting the remaining
major legislative issues confront-
ing the Demokr-atic - controlled
Congress:
Public works: Unable to work
out a substitute more attractive
too Eisenhower. the Senate passed
a new $1,185,309.093 public works
appropriation bill and sent it to
the White House for another ,pos-
sable veto. The bill carried funds
far all 67 new projects to which
Eieenhower objected in his first
veto.
Savings bonds: The Senate
passed and returned to the House
a bill permitting the government
to boost the interest rate on sav-
ings bonds above the present 31/4
per cent. The Treasury plans
only to push it to 1/4 per cent
o attract more subscribers.
'Foreign aid: The Senate Ap-
propriations Committee approved
a $3,218,813,000 catch-all foreign
aid money bill. The measure al-
so included a disputed $500.000
for continuat•ion of the Civil
Rights Commission,
Civil Rights: The issue of ex-
tending the rights commission for
two years. senators said, will be
resolved ny attending a rider to
the foreign aid bill under a sus-
pension of Senate rules. But eren
this, coupled with postponement
ast . major civil rights legislation
untia early next year, was expect-
eci to provoke talk for a day or
se. Thus the Senate cbuld be held
in session over the week end.
Clothing Bank
Open On Friday,
The Callow:4y County clothing
bank opened Friday on time third
fluor of the court house with the
South Pleasant tanve Homemak-
ers Club in charge. under the
direction otf Mrs. Maggie Boyd
and Mrs. Audrey Downs.
The bank' will be omen all day
(very Friday until further notice.
WESTFIELD -N. J. (UPI) —
A 41-year-old widow stabbed her
teen-age son to death in their
home because she feared he
would die of cancer like his fa-
ther, police reported today.
'Mrs. Virginia Bailey. whe slash-
ed herself 25 times Tuesday af-
ter stabbing her 17-year-old son,
Raymond, told police, "I couldn't
stand to see him suffer."
anxiety was increased when she
saw "brush burns" on Raymond's
knees, minor injuries suffered
playing basketball and baseball.
Police Chief Albert Pfirrmann
said Mrs. Bailey also believed
Raymond's injuries would make
him turn to narcotics.
s 14 said she was convinced "her
boy was rotting away. would
start to take dope and would be
dead in two years." Her fears
were unfounded, he said. Mrs.
Bailey will undergo psychiatirc
examination as soon as her con-
dition allows, Pfirrmann said.
Raymond, considered one of
Westfield High School's greatest
basketball players, died after
being taken Iii Muhlefebety Hos-
pital
Three Arrested
In Breach Case
Three persons were arrested
yesterday by city, police officers
and charged with Breach of the
Peace.
Two were fined $2500 and the
others were released.
Stubblefield Said
Pleased With Change
In Regulations
Congressman Frank A. Stua-
blefield expressed himself as be-
ing "pleased" with the change
.11 the requirements for participa-
tian in the Conservation Reserve
Program of-44..—Sei-1---Ba414E--b-elng-
mAe by the Department of Ag-
riculture.
Under the regulations as origi-
nally is.sued a farm was ineligible
it it had changed ownership sn
the past three years except thro-
ugh inheritance. This require-
ment was established for the stat-
ed purpose of preventing land
speculators _tram particapating in
the- program.
On August- 25. 1959. Congress-
man Stubblefield wrote Assistant
Secretary Marvin L. McLain
pointing out that this regulation
excluded farmers from the Bark-
ley Lake area whose land had
been taken by eminent domain
and who had bought otherfarms.
In his letter to McLain, Stubbs-
field said, "I believe that regul-
ations which place life-long far-
mers in the category of land :pee-
ulatnrs because they have bought
a farm. Within the last three
years sin order to replace the
farm which they have been-forc-
ed to sell for the national interest
Li wrong.
Op August 27. the Congress-
man introduced H. R. 8918, a bill
to amend the Soil Bank Act to
prohibit the denial of a conser-
vation reserve contract to a pro-
ducer son the ground of the date
his farm was acquired, if it was
acquired to replace a farm pre-
viously taken by eminent d, main.
On August 20. the Department
wired/the Kentucky State ASC
office, that the regulations would
be amended.
Stu•bblefield said he would not
press for enactment of his bill
since the .change in the regula-
tions eliminated the need for it.
Father Of Local
Woman Passes Away
Riderless Atlas
Missile Fired,
Partial Success
By RICHARD F. ROPER
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI
—A riderless test model of the
man-carrying Mercury satellite
was launched today but dropped
F hurt of its mark because of en-
gine failure in an At,rissile.
The test was at lea. a partial
success however. A Sharp-eyed
crew on a Navy partol plane
spotted the 9.5 foot nose cone-
Donald G. Trocartin, age 55. died
Sillurdivy in West Lynn. Mass.a-
chasetts where he leSided.
Mr. Trecartin was a member of
the Catholic church. Funeral serv-
ices where held in West Lynn this'
morning at 10:00.
He was the father of Mrs. Clyde
Johnson' of Murray Route one.
Other survivors are, two sons in
the armed f .rces and a daughter
enrolled s ir( Bre,ci,i College at
chvensboro
FREE PUPPIES
Mrs. Edward Glisson of Mur-
ray route four has several small
puppies which she will give free
as pets. Her phone number is
HY-2-2486.
Bulletin
WASHINGTON In —The un-
manned space capsule fired by
an Atlas missile at Cape Canav-
eral this morning has been re-
covered from the Atlantic, the
.National Space Agency announc-
ed today.
The agency said in Washing-
ton that the capomle, part of
the plan . to put man into space,
via,. pi( ked up by the destroyer
Strong at 11:18 a.m, several
hundred miles north of Bar-
bados
The Atlas yvas launched at 3:19
a.m.
The Capsule was first sighted
at sae am.
A quick look at the data indi-
cates that all of the system
aithin the capsule performed as
planned for the test, the agency
said
the section that one day will
house a space traveler-in the
ocean. Two destroyers were sent
to the undisclosed area at full
speed.
Recovery of the instrument-
loaded cone was expected by
10:30 a. m EDT.
Trouble an the Atlas interconti-
nental missile shortly after the
3:19 a. m.. EDT, launching caus-
ed the funnel-shaped capsule to
fall several hundred milt-s stunt
of the target area 2.000 miles
downrange in the Atlantic.
Weight Reduces Altitude
Col H. H. Eichel of the Air
Force ballistic missile division,
said the Atlas trouble was calls-
by failure of the two outside en-
gines to separate. This added
weight reduced the, planned alti-
tude and velocity.
Spotting of the Mercury nose
changed the keen disappointment
rov.er the engine failure into at
least partial satisfaction among
the scientists gathered here for
the experiment. One of the seven
American astronauts who will
make the first American trip in-
to apace during the coming mon-
ths also witnessed the firing.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration NASA, in
charge of the shot said that sev-
eral of the seven objectives of the
flight may have been achieved.
There had been no attempt to
put this vehicle into orbits.
Robert R. Ginuth. NASA proj-
ect Mercury director. said "indi-
eatioorrs are that the capsule sys-
tems transmittde up to12 min-
utea after launch. This indicates
we should have gotten some good
and valuable data."
To Study Capsule
The recavery destroyer will
bring the capsule, if plucked
PLANNING FOR MR K—Representatives of the Secret Service, State aepartment and metropolitan
pollee hold a powwow in Washington to get their signals straight for the impending vi.it of
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev and family. At the table are (from left) Joseph Ellis sod
James Beary of the Secret Service, Deputy Chief Howard Covell and Chief Robert V. Murray
of the police, and Elmer IlipsIcy, Keith 0. Lynch nnd Joseph Rosetti of the State department-
-
from the ocean, to Puerto Rico
and hence to Cape Canaveral for
study.
Gilruth said that, had a man
been in the Mercury and automa-
tic escape rocket probably would
have ejected him when trouble
developed in the Atlas. Today's
model was not equipped with the
device.
It was not known whether the
Mercury reached sufficient height
to provide .facts on re-entry into
the earth's atmosphere -one of
the key objectives of the test.
The NASA plans to continue
the testing until it can gather
the infoormatam needed to ac-
carnplisli safely  the, man-launch-
ing feat.
Recovery Chance Slim
It was not immediately clear if
the Atlas recovery apparatus -
including two parachutes design-
ed to slow down the descent Al
the capsule-functioned properly.
But even if they did, the chances
of recovery seemed slight .be-
Cause of air and sea recovery
team was apparently many hun-
derds of miles away.
The air-sea recovery team was
2.000 .miles away from the Cape
waiting for the capsule to pl ri
dawn in a predicted impact area
when notice came that the rocket
had malfilntioned. Recovery of
the capsule was a vital part of
the experiment.
The Atlas failure came at a
most inopportune time for thL
,missile, the nation's first ocean-.
Wanness war rocket. Only a hes
days ago the Atlas was pr• -
nounced ready for combat us,,
and the first tra,pa-launching a
an Atlas was scobedufed for lator
today at Vandenberg Air Force
Base. Calif. .
After five straight failures,- the
Air Force fired four Atlases suc-
cessfully. But today's failure in
the Mercury Project showed that
top Defense Departmerefficialt
have been on steady • oustc1 in
percLeting that the weapon is a
long way from full reliability. •
Murray Miss
Thermo-Jac \
To Be Named
. A typical American teen-age
girl will be chosen "Miss Ther-
mo-Jac" of Murray in a contest
to be held next Saturday. Sept.
12 in the Ready-to-wear depart-
ment of The Cherry's, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Mrs. Oli-
ver Cherry, owner of the store.
The contest winner will be !-
warded a Thermo-Jac outfit and
her picture will appear in The
Ledger and •Times.
"The wholesale attractiveness
of the typical Arperican teen-age
girl which any father would be
proud to have as his daughter.'
will be the main basis for the
selection of "Miss Thermo-Jac",
Mrs. Cherry pointed out, but per-
sociality.- and activities will also
count. To enter the contest. -she
raid, teen-age girls need only to
come to the stare -Saturday for
an identification photo and in-
terview.
Selection a Murray's "Miss
Thermo-Jac" will be made by
an impartial, outside repersenta-
tive of the Thermo-Jac Company,
Mrs. Cherry stated. Entrants may
model any .Therrno-Jac meta in
Cherry's photographs and inter-
views at any time Saturday. Sept.
12th.
Minister's Meet
Is Postponed
The meeting of the Murray
Ministerial Association hi been
postponed until Wednesday. Sep-
tember 16th.
The meeting will be held at
Wayman's Chapel Methodist
Church of which Bro. B. F. Buc-
hanan is pastor. Time has been
Set for 11:00 a. m.
isompoisporoviesswd,
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES It Looks Certain The Yankees Will Not Be Able To Win Pennant
2onsolidation the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and T he
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And Even More Certain That The Chicago White Sox Can't Lose
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WEDNESDAY --- SEPTEMBER 9. 1959
• IMPROVEMENTS A1.711110117-ED
New School Buildings  6230,000
Planning Commission with Profeasional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER it TIMES FILE
Dr. Rob Mason, local physician and surgeon, 3.vas
'taken to St. Tho'mas Hospital in Nashville yesterday for
a period of observation and checkups.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fitch left yesterday for Bozeman.
----Mientailailes where he-will -teach at Montana -State- College-.
Mr. Fitch studied at Yale University last summer and
also at Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
'H. L. Williams. of this city, has been appointed pro-
fessor of Journalism at. Boston University and Director
of the New England Press As:ociation. it was announced
this week.
. _Mrs. Williams. the former Mary Elizabeth Roberts.
who has 1Zeen director of muSie at Murray High School
since 1942 and organist' at the First Baptist Church for
several years. will pursue graduate study in piano and
organ at the University's College of Music - during the
coming year.
The death of Henry Dixon. who.lived near Alm°, was
announced today. The body is at.a Paducah funeral home.
The opening of the Main Street Motors will be held
ori.Saturday, September 17, according to Ottis Patton.
The new building is locatdd at 1406 West Main St.
On Thursday afternoon. September 1, Mrs. Garnett
Loafman wag, hostess at a birthday party given in honor
of Jaer daughter. Patricia Ann. Who was seven years old.
Mr. Auburn Wells, member of the Murray State Col-
lege faculty. has returned from a visit with relatives in
Detroit. Mich.
1
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Murray Lumber Co_ Inc.
“EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
04 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
OTI.CE!
DEADLINE FOR ENTERING LOCAL TEAMS
(Men's or Ladies')
IS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
ca:i ;I, team r.-yuk..u: Now I
regular bow!ing without delay!
PLaza 3-2202
League times will be 6:30-9:00, Mon. thru Fri.
CORVETTE LANES
1415 West Main
NOTICE
Sholar's Auto Reimir
Is Now Located At
209 South 7111 Street,
All customers and friends
are invited to bring your
car troubles to our new
location.
• .1111,..
'
PHONE PLaza 3-1751
•••• "41r• -0.:411111111•
A
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College Football Coach Of. Year DN. cus.ses1 fuur straight came - from - behind
victories in an effort to spring
The Indians, won have ;cored
a miracle, meet the Baltimore
His Reasons For Playing The Game Of Football Or . Waleheader wInith JauntwPierry A(10-7) and.
1 
Jack Hershman 15-9) facing HalEDITORS NOTE: This a the our concern is that we provide an lead the statistics by hundreds; to Brown (9-7) and Mitt Pappas 114-
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
It's certain today ',nal roe Yan-
kees can't win Ii e American
League pennant arid it looks more
arid more like the White Sox can't
looe it.
The proud Yankees. winners of
four straight pennants and nine
aut of 10 under Casey Stengel.
officially became "dead ducks' at
11:35 pm e.d t. Tuesday nignt
when Luis Aparrei.es 10th innala
victory aver the Kansas City Ain- 40 years but that. to, is rapid*
letics.Lb.-eon:1ns a mathematical certain-
The White Sox' triumph means I ty Only eight victories in their
the Yankees are 174 games out
a first place with only 17 garfte3
lett to play-and all the machina-
tions and strateagems of Stengel
himself can't repeal the laws of
mathematres. As of today the
last 16 games would give the
White Sax 94 wins for the season
-sod the Indians wou4c1 have to
take 14 of their last 18 for a .778
pace to tie!
Early Wynn. an "old smoothie"
andians ,The Athletics almost pull-
ed out the decision by scoring two
runs to to ahead in the ninth but
the go-5a Sox tied it in the bot-
tom a the ninth and won out In
the 9th.
Moving in for the "kill," the
White Sox open a two-game series
tonight against the Washington
Yankees' -magic numbers becomes1 who'd strangle his grandmother to Scnat.ors, against whom they have
1900. : get into the World Series, pitched a 15-5 season mark. Manager Al
The Whae Sox. of course, must a six hitter to score has 19th win Lopez Is sending Bob Shaw 114-01
still eliminate the Cleveland Ind- of the year and put the White against Camila Pascual 1 14-10) in
single gave the White Sok-a 3-2 iarts to win their first pennant in Sox five full games ahead of ttse an attempt to drive another nail
:nto the Indians' coffin.
11:st of the twice-weekly als-
o-wises written fur United Press
International by Paul Dietzel at
1_,,u,si.na State University. the
1958 college fontball ccach of the
sear Di.eel's dispatches will
appear in this newspaper every
1M.riday and Frolay throi41tout
tne ovrang season.
By .PAUL F. DIETZEL
Head Football Coach,
Loutslana State
Written For UPI
BATON BULGE.. La efIl --rats
series of dispatches will be an
entirely new ventu:e for me The
Idea of writing a newspaper series
.5 something that had never oc-
curred to me However, if am to
discuss foatball then 1 think it
anly fitting and proper to explain
the position coaches take on the
subject of footbail. Why play foot-
ball, anyway! • .
Perhaps .t is very strange for
a Coach to even mentioi the ques-
tion -why play focloalP.. How-
ever. inasmuch as this happens to
be a coach's means of mak.ng a
..v.ng. I plink that he Meted be
.n a paction and be prepared to
answer this quest:on.
Personally. it is very sample for
mes-to answer this question. boot_
ball is the reason that 1 was able
to secure a college eoucatian in
lee first place. Football .s the only
reason teat I ever dreamed of go-
ng to eoileee and .t is the one
trarg that has "given me anything
that 1 have achieved, however
smeil r Loge it may be.
Means To Educatios
During my career in the c 'ach-
ing ranks. I have had the oppor-
tunity to travel about the country
to visit tn homes al many pro-
ipectee ateletes. Throuati this
patecular media. many young men
, have been afforded an opportunity
t_ secure an edticatien. These same
young men mignt never had had
an opportunity to get an education
Were it not for atbletacs.
It is an old idea. of course, that
excellence in any field should be
rewarded, be it athletics. music.
Engl-th. or physics. Perhaps 1 can
best explain what I mean by at-
ternotang to elaborate on what 1
th.nk are the most pr foment. -ea
sons far 134 time college football
.n these United States.
The mere fact that football is
ane of the few real two-fisted
eor.tact sports that we het have
left in this country is. of course,
a very aood reaeon for continuing
toe game.
But even a boater _reason fur
Major League
Standings
rifted Leese International
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tram
Sari Franc...Wu
Milwaukre
aas Ar
Pittsburgh
'incinnati
i'hoogo
sat. Loins
W L
77 60
74 63
74 63
73 68
66 71
fi 7t: 50
,•:1!1.delph a -9 el, 424
Tuesdas's Resells
No garr.es scneetiii.d
Today's Gimes
(One:fin:it] at Chicago 2
, Pittsburgh at San Francesco
at Louss at ?Liwaukee. night
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. night
!St I. uis at atiosaukee -
Thursday's Games
ICinceenat. at Chicago
Ptela at L a Angeles. night
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Team
.450
levelar.d
:aetrott
New look
aaltimore
feertm
Kansas City
Washy ngton
emotional outlet by enabling a
boy to partake in athletics rather
than the hot rod, tavern type life.
My awn thinking has perhaps
been coiared by the fact that I
have always personally felt that
It was a challenge t.,r a boy to
determine whether he had enough
courage to be an athlete.
Everyone Is Broke
On an athletic field each person
is jud:,ed on personal merit rath-
er than on whether the: potsket-
book or social prestige of his
family places him at some par-
ticular ruche. On the Lotball
everyone is broke. It is pernaps
one of the best tests of personal
ability that we have.
All of us have heard a mother
say that she was afraid to have
her son take part in athletics be-
catoe the felt that there was 3
possibility that he m grit be bruis-
ed or perhaps even suffer a conk-
SAN JOSE. Calif. ...:e 114c-h-1,
United Press International
en bone. This bruise that he might
arclaeon. 1824. Sim Jose, Calif..receive is, of course. ,ne of the
stopped Clyde Watson, 172, Losrisks that he takes any time that
Angelis 431.he takes part in a contact sport.
•
I 'would hasten to renead tn-ip OAKLAND. Calif. -Jerry Hun-
same mother that her son has a
greater chance of getting injured
driving the family car. Statatics
will prove that in the 15-25 year
age ;rause automobile accidents
1
on.h over f otboll fatalities. The
bruises that he veal receive can
be painful and very real.
Given enough free unsupervised
time, he will find a problem or
create one. Our reform schools are
filled with young men who re-
ceived their tra:rung in a tavern
Pethaps this is the "Polly-Anna"
type of idea. That may be.
It is very true, howeveia that
athletics on the junior high, high
sch ul and college level is one of
the most wholesome ways for a
student body and for the members
ot that term to exude all of the
energies in a isood whoiesome
manner.
Fight Resi•its
7). It's a potential teoby trap for
the Indians bscause they have
only a 10-9 season advantage over
the Orioles.
In the National League, the first-
place San Francisco Giants are'
sending Jack Sanford (12-12) a-
gainst Harvey Haddix, (11-10) of
else Pittsburgh Pirates while the
desperately - pursuing Mewaukee
Braves play the St. Lows C311.11-
r.aLs and the Los Angeles Dodgers
Pct. GS
str2
540 3 I
540 3
ail 1 7
482 11
4111 II
460 14
19
5
17
438 69 496 17:
86 69 489 18'
64 74 464 2.2
540 77 434 26
1/1 82 406 30
Tuesday Skid's Rebuilt
:•hica .. 3 liar, City 2 10 rin.
°rely game sch. rt.:, 4
Tonight's Games ,
'aevelaral at Baltimore. 2. twi
Kansas City at New Yark
Oetrott at Bestan
ChiCago at Washington
Thursday's Games
'ahicag. at Washington. night
' 'oveland at Baltimore, night
eps Cite NPW Yerk
AMER( AN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
86 52 623
80 56 588
WS 89 5510
^
HEAP V.F.W. AND AUXIUART -
Louts G. Feldmann, 49, of
Hazleton. Pa., was elected
(without opposition) the new
commander-In-chief of the
1.300.000-member Veterans of
Foreign Wars at the organita-
lion's 60th national convention
In Loa Angeles. Mrs. James
Ithind (bottom), Wilmington,
Delaware, was elected presi-
dent of the Ladies Auxiliary.
nicutt. 146, Menlo, Park. Calif.
stopped Charley iTombst.
Smith, 146. Les Angeles 12). 4Hun-
ruiutt toms California state wet-
terwesiht title f roan defer.der
Sir.'-'
Did
You
Know?
Kurfees Ever-Kleen
OUTSIDE WHITE
HOUSE PAINT
- On Sala -
Reg. £6.80 gal
Now '5.85 gal.
Open All Day Thursday
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
NN%%%.311 i l 
DRIVE IN THEATRE
Open - 6:15 * Start 741 5
- TONiTE THURSDAY -
asfanuar 4.1AS 0
N \V .1   EN DS THURSDAY 
GUARDIANS OF
KING SOLOMON'S
MINES!
GEORGE MONTGOMEtTAINA ELG-DAVID FARRAR
owl $xm wow IIMIERI EMIT
. ••••••".....".• :•••••411.P.^.
at,
meet the Philadelphia Males. The
Braves have Warren Spahn (18-
13) going against Ernie Broke°
(4-11)
Diysd
ens tl
:PTEMBER 9, 1959.
id the Dodgers have than
115-121 against Jim Ow-
111.
BURLEY TO ACCO
CAN BRING
BIG PROFITS
STOP
LOOK
LISTEN
 / Special during our Miss America"\\ SALE / Celebration Sales Event!
EVEN IN A BAD CURING SEASON SUCH
AS WE ARE NOW HAVING....
Teats Prove That
GASTOBAC BURLEY
CURING SYSTEMS
Prevent crop loss due to rotting in the barn.
Also Gastobac will increase income from
Burley up to 25r;,--even in ideal curing sea-
sons.
These units are low coat (not nearly
so expensive as rotted tobaccot!
SAFE and EFFICIENT
LIMITED SUPPLY
For details see or call
KENGAS ,pL INC.
105 No, 5th St.
PHILCO
4242
YOUR sink,
CHOICE
Top TV Performance in
decorator styled cabinets
with sound &it front.
SAVE
170
Philco Predicta TV with new
Semi-Flat picture tube. All
front controls. Telescopic
built-in Pivot-Tenna. 21"
Overall Diagonal Measure-
ment.
STOP! LOOK AT
THESE TV SPECIALS
Philco 3041 .. 5
169.95
'199.95
214.95
Philco 4248
Philco 4250
Philco 4672 . . 
'274.95
Philco 4674 . . 
294.95
Philco 4660 . . 
'359.95
Philco 4678 . . 
369.95
BUY NOW!
EASY TERMS!
TRADES ACCEPTED!
NEW!
PREDICTA
Swivel-Screen
CON SOLETTE
PHILCOI
PHI LCO
13406
Dramatic new decorator'
TV. Ideal as a room
divider. Full circle swivel
picture tube. 17" Overall
Diagonal Measurement.
/1/m
Allitotiecc
CONTEST
Ha\ e you filled in your
entry in .Philco's Miss
America contest?
Remember, Saturday,
September 12, 1959. at
6:00 p.m. is the deadline.
Merchandise Prizes
To Winner! •
FENTON'S FIRESTONE
)f)ri South 5th Street Next To City Hall Phone Pl.aza 3-4669
!
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:a 3-4669
Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Ass'n., Grass Seed
Frazee, Holton, Melugin, Insurance
So. Bell Telephyre Co., Service
State Treasurer, Piccolas
Volunteer Products Co., Brushes
Wm. R. Furches. Chains for Medals
Gulf øa Company, Gasoline
Wm. Z. Carter, Travel  
Byrd Ezell, Painting 
Henry Cunningham, Roof Repair
Eildia Cunningham, Roof Repair
Wecordah Corp., Copying Supplies
Joe Bob Brewer. Washing Windows
Jerry Henry, Washing Windows
Eastern Air Lines, New York Trip  
Memphis Machinery Co., Shop Machine
Thomas Russell. Cutting Trees 
Teachers Retirement System
Social Security Revolving Fund  84.92, 287.39. 100.24, 92.20
State Treasurer  23.93, 54.53, 307.18
Bank of Murray (Tax)  182.30, 441 40
Murray Ind. Sch. Foundation Capital Outlay Fund .. 3700.00, 1450.00
Murray Natural Gas System, Service  2.06, 3.70
ffuncan Electric, Air-Conditioner  299.95
'Cleatus Ward, Sanding Floor  20.00
J. R. Smith, Installing Floor Covering  65.50
Tom Rowlett Co., Tape Recorder and Movie Projectos
s•!
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT OF
MURRAY SCHOOL DISTRICT
FOR YEAR INCLUDING JUNE 30, 1959
Balance June 30, 1959
Ripeipts:
Foundation
Public Law 874 and 815
Other State Aid
School Lunch Program
Property Tax
Bank Shares
Franchise
Poll Tax
*Tuition
Other Revenue
All non-recurring sources
Borrowed money
$111,393.44
3,913.96
47.02
6,983.18
128,230.20
2,544.90
17,839.62
2,594.00
4,468.53
288.46
16,704.40
20,613.25
$315,620.96
Debursements:
General Control 12,816.68
Instruction 191,503.92
Attendance and Health
Service 3,960.00
Operation of School Plant 26,163.58
Maintenance of School Plant 7,871.57
Fixed Charges 4,485.96
Community Service 8,199.67
•Capital Outlay 7,479.34
Debt Service 59,163.78
$321,644.50
$ 7,397.74
315,620.96
323,018.70
321,644.50
Balance June 30, 1959 $ 1,374.20
RECAPITULATION
Baiance June 30,. 1958 7,397.74
Total Receipts 323,018.70
Total Expenditures 321,64e50
Balance in bank at close of
June 30, 1959
Outstanding checks June 30, 1959
Balance June 30, 1959
JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER
Tit Whom, Purpose
?array Water & Sewer, Service 
Murray Electric System, Semite
Phillips Petroleum, Gasoline 
Belk-Settle, Shades 
A. B. Beale & Son, Playground & Janitor SupplieS
Murray Lumber Co., Roof and
10,963.17
9,588.97
1,374.20
Amount
107.65,83 00, 85.02
 198.36, 8638, 106 84
6.94
21.21, 9.00
17.16, 21.76 24 83
Storm Windows
  661.55, 141.65, 149.07
Tieiwell Paint Store, Paint & Library Floor Covering
. 3.97, 73.71, 747A2
Murray Whole Grocery Co., Windex & Soap  26.88
rived Cotham, Gutter Repair  11.30, 5210. 600
W. Lake Oil Co., Gasoline for Mower  8.64. 6.51
  21.00
 87.27.35.73, 672.89
 26.64, 34.38, 40.67
 40.00, 99.54
 20.87
  5.80
 23.06, 16.18
50 50 270 96
23.00
  43.00. 67.00
  32.75. 5025
  17.95, 97.15
  134.89, 137.32
 134.89, 137.82
 61.50
 566.54
28.00
 25.00, 167.45, 925.29
 26.50, 514.75
Howard Happy Co.. Mimeograph Supplies  40.95
liendons Service Station. Lawn Mower Service  3.75, 1.90
Douglas Hardware Co., Janitor Supplies  11.90
Model Publishing Co., Retord Books and Cards  93.75
Bogard and Wilson. Dirt  27.00
Vinton School Form Co., Teacher Applications  3.88
tson Chemical Co., Fertilizer  22.20
11. W. Nix Contractor, Stage and Library Work  1484 96
Fitts Block and Ready Mix. Walks  123.05
Peoples Bank, Check Books  930
H. E. Jenkins, Arts Building Sinks  160.55
Chicago Apparatus Co., Chem. Supplies  5.19
Murray Democrat, Printing  9.40, 170.49
Ledger & Times, Printing  16.70
Kirk Pool dr Company, Cleaning Typewriters  234.70
Kenneth Farrell, Yard Work  31.88
Murray High School Lunch, Transfer  401.71
Douglas High Lunch, Transfer  104.49
41110erter Lunch, Transfer  17347
Pioneer Mfg. CO., Disinfectant  30.79
Retco Alloy Corp., Vices for Shop  223.80
Sam Calhoun, Plumbing Repairs  60.70
Beckley-Cardy Co., Art Cabinet  37.91
Valentine Printing Co.. Report Cards  36.50
West Ky. Electric Co.. Starters 5  00
Purdoms Inc., Gas Water Heater  132.12
Calloway Co. Lbr. Co., Shop Material  49 II
McCuiston Automotive Electric Co., Mower Repairs  3.45
Superior Laundry and Cleaners, Mop Repairs  2.75
Murray Machine and Tool Co.. Welding 4s1s)  14.50
Woone Laundry & Cleaners, Drapes Cleaned  1.8.00
Murray Ins...Agency,°Insurance  311.24
Purdom & ,Thurman Ins. Agency, Insurance  424.37
Gulf Oil Products, Fuel  84.76
R. C. Owen, Shop Lumber '  77.94
Starks Hardware Co., Shop Supplies  14.82
Chucks Murtic Center, Band  369.57
McKnight & McKnight, Shop Books  20.49
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Store, Paint  23.42
Doubleday & Company. Library Books  19.20
The Library of Congress. Library Supplies  13.95
.Zational Geographic Society, Library 8  00
"leaders Digest Book Club. Library  4.88
Cutters Exchange, Filing Cabinet  59.90
Parker Publishing Co., Library 522
Central School Supply' Qn. Grade Supplies .30.11
••-•••C  widit,""Re•-•••••••,....,•••.-:••••••••••- •
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Blue Cross Hospitalization  186.85
Washington National Insurance  114.34
Director of Internal Revenue  2897.70
OCTOBER, NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER
Murray Electric Service, Service  170.86, 256.65, 301.24
Murray Water and Sewer, Service  109.68. 124.86, 121.44
Murray Natural Gas, Service  5.05, 10.00, 37.29, 198.55
Murray Ind. Sch. Foundation Capital Outlay Fund ... 600.00, 600 00
D-X Sunray Oil Co., Fuel  423 93
National Disinfectant Co., Spray 11.20
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., Janitor Supplies 72.38, 24.75, 23.45
So. Bell Telephone Co., Service  43.60, 35.29, 25.14
H. E. Jenkins, Furnace Repair  16.00, 7.38
Educational Musk Bureau, Music 
Standard Oil Co., Gasoline  11.67, 19.13, 2162.0104
Educational Progress Service, Tests  6 50
Ellis Pump & Pipe Co., Concession Stand 36.10
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co., Driveway and Walks  141.78
Murray Lumber Co., Concession Stand and
Douglas Doors  74.12, 22.71, 4.83
Chucks Music Center, Music  62.84, 21.52, 3.36
Andrews TV Service, Loud Speaker Repair 
346.3055Joe Meloan. Caps and Gowns 
Hunts Athletic Goods Co., Physical Edu. 
368.48
65.60
Cherokee Music Co., Bassoon are-Drums 
Ginn & Co.. Grade Books  12.72
Nashville Products Co., Grade Supplies  59.74, 13.94
Dale & Stubblefield, First Aid  9.07
A. B. Beale & Son, Fence  35.90
Douglas Hdw. Co., Shop  12.16
Brookline Shade Co., Shade Cord 
Valentine Printing Co., Envelopes  22.50. 3226.5706
Mary Lou Lassiter, Record Player Repair  6.90
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  ,, 52.60, 12.95
Sam Calhoun, Repairs  48.70
Bucy Building Supplies, Cabinets Arts Building  160.92
Scott, Foresman & Co., Grade Books  55.02
Doubleday and Co., Library Books  38.40
Fred Schultz, Travel  10.75
Olson Radio Warehouse, PA. System 
Tenn. Book Co., Library Books  334.96, 7.87, 5.00
283..810
Gaylord Brothers. Library Supplies 
The Ledger & Times, Office Supplies  22.89, 6.00
103.00
Murray Democrat, Letterheads 
B. A. Rhodes, Teacher Desks 
12.85
C. R. Hill Co.. Art Supplies  4
Chester B. Stein, Maple Lumber  
492..9224
Area Supply Co., Shop Supplies 
Calloway County Lumber Co., Shop Supplies  
7234..4523
Belk-Settle Co., Home Ec. Supplies  7 56
Purdom and Thurmond Ins. Agency. Insurance 234.52
Murray Fire Dept., Recharging Fire Extinguisher  13.75
Wells Electric Shop, Installing Washer  340.96, 12.75
Washington National Insurance  114.34, 114.34, 125 09
Blue Cross  186.35, 202 85, 8.00, 210.65
Social Security Revolving Fund  91.34, 90.69, 71 91
Teachers' Retirement System'  925.57. 925.57, 808.25
State Treasurer  307.18, 305.93, 252.60
Bank of Murray (Tax)  2879.70, 2865.60
Peoples Bank (Note)  15,508.62
Special Voted Tax Fund  620.00, 7748.39, 5000 00
J. B. Lippincott Co., Douglas Library  64.57
A. F. Sykes. Travel  19.50
Interstate Pub. & Printers, Home Ec, Supplies  2.04
Pyramid Paper Co.. Envelopes  16.00
Standard Cotton Goods Co., Janitor Supplies 62 C
Globe Book Co.. Library Books  
4395
W. Z. Carter. Travel   14.20, 49.82
Berger Scientific Supplies, Shop Supplies  18.15
W. B. Moser, Travel  20.00
Zep M(g. Co. Disinfectant 123
World Book Co., Tests  
8..3751
Frazee, Melugin & Holton, Insurance  49.72, 58.37
West Kentucky Electric Co., Motor Repair  14.40
The Modern Binding Corp.. Binding Books  151 30
Western Auto Store, Grade Science Equipment  /  74
Chas. A Bennett, Art Books  7.63
Wenger Music Equipment Co., Piario Dolly  52.56
Kentucky Lake Oil Co. Fuel  31.76, 22 98
State Treasurers, Shop Supplies  4.35
Gulf Oil Corporation, Gasoline 
81.
Murray Coal & Ice Co., Fuel 
Wm. R. VanMeter. Library MaNi 
Murray High Lunch. Refund . . 529.
nes
-48.. 611303236 151876
Douglas High Lunch, Refund  126.66, 141.20
Carter Lunch, Refund   191.34. 227.49
D. C. Heath & Co Tests 
6145..5829Kant-Slam-Door Check Co., Door Checks 
Acme Chemical Co., Janitor Supplies  139.80
Miller-Bryant-Pierce, Typewriter Ribbons 10
Irvin Gilson. Travel 
3,438 0  
Library of Congress, Cards  15.52
Chas. H. Bunch Co., Health Charts 71
Seiburn White. Tuning Pianos  
6171.00 
Murray Paint itr Wallpaper Co., Floor Sweep  9.17
Dan' Parker, Mowing Athletic Field 32210 „
Steele & Allbritten, Repairs  
327005
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co.. Mops  
Dennis Taylor. Travel  
5
Tom W. Rowlett, Projector Lamps  
6:3
Henry Cunningham, Labor  
72
Wildia Cunningham Labor  
4  
9.35
Sam Calhoun, Radiator Valves  
8
Thurmond.,Coal & Feed Co., Fuel 
"711641Broadhead, Garrett Co., Art Supplies 
Model Publishing Co., Envelopes  9.33
West Kentucky Lumber Co., Shop  23.88
Freed Cotharn. Vent Pipe  12.00
Starks Hardware Co.. Shop Supplies 24.77
Calloway Co. Bookmobile, Library  200.00
Mary Cromwell, Paper  8.00
Fred Barber. Gravel 
Director of Internal Revenue  245208.0(30)
JANUARY, FEBRUARY AND MARCH
Murray Natural Gas, Service  468.00, 541.20, 589.60
Murray Water & Sewer, Sermice  125.56, 141.79, 127.79
Murray Electric System, Service  379.46, 365.79, 443.57
State Treasurer 54  92, 300.44. 293.85
Bank of Murray (Tax)  435.20. 2849.80, 2784.20
Teachers Retirement System  120 92, 925.57, 931.57
Social Security Revolving Fund  20.66, 103.73, 106.23
J. B. Lippincott!, Book  2.67
Kirk A. Pool Co., Office Supplies  9.50 41.50
West Ky. Electric Co.. Motor Repair  28.54, 4.14, 640
Boone Laundry, Mops  5.50
Buck's Body Shop. Repair Car  32.50
A. B. Beale & Son, Janitor Supplies  10.29, 3.75
Sam Calhoun. Repairs  2.45, 13.75
Ky. School Boards Ass'n. Dues  75.00
R. H. Robbins. Repairs  8.00, 400
Douglas Hardware. Janitor Supplies 3  10
Frazee. Melugin and Holton, Insurance  153.08, 344.38
F.dw. Don & Co.. Janitor Supplies  23.50
Harry Jenkins. Gas Furnace  1100.00
Kentucky Lake Oil Co., Fuel  74.33, 78.21, 44.19
Rowland Refrigeration Service, Drinking Fountain  11.25
Murray Coal & Ice Co., Fuel  114.20, 147.69
Phillips Petroleum. Gasoline •  7 45
Scott, Foresman and Co., Tests  18.78
Southern Bell Telephone Co., Service  26.45, 29.45, 31.00
H. I. Sledd, Postmaster, Postage  73.20
Special Voted Tax Fund  6632.00
Douglas High Lunch, Refund  120.36, 96.72, 131.96
Murray High Lunch, Refund 529.17, 448.51, 626.42
Carter Elementary Lunch, Refund  179.08, 146.38, 197.74
Washington National Insurance  125.09, 297.28
Fllue Cross Hospital Plan  210.85. 210.85
State Treasurer. Shop Supplies  17.95
M. H. Ryan, Travel  30.00
Murray Insurance Agency. Insurance  85.43
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., Janitor Supplies  62.73, 116 13
Futrell Electric, Electric Heater  215.00
Johnson Refrigeration Service, Service  3.25
•
•
I
Starks Haw. Cu., Shop Supplies  .390,15.19
Murray Lumber Co., Douglas Doors & Shop Cabinet ... 28.73, 59.05
Chucks Music Center, Music  9.39
Calloway Co. Lbr. Co., Shop Equipment  36.00, 9.90
Standard Oil Co., Strop Supplies  2 34
Ledger & Times, Letterheads  12.75
Howard D. Happy Co., Adding Machine Stand  15.70
Chas. A. Bennett Co., Home Ec. Supplies  16.00
Rains Signs, Signs  7.00
Wm. Z. Carter, Travel  48.46, 36.54
Gaylord Brothers, Library Supplies  14.35
Readers Digest Book, Library  7.42
Torn W. Rowlett Co., Lamps  7.30, 8.37
Bilbreys Car & Home Supply Co., Tubes & Starters  80.13
D-X Sunray Oil Co., Fuel  426.3?
Freed Cotham, Furnace Stack  177.85, 26.00
Special Voted Tax Fund  1364.77
Rena Etumphis, Lot  700.00
Lussky, White & Coolidge, Shop Supplies  23.85
Patterson Brothers, Douglas Shop  /  37.82
Louise Hopkins, Library Book  9.00
Nashville Products Co., Crayon & Mops  79.01
Murray Home & Auto Store, Janitor Supplies  6 95
Gulf Oil Co., Gasoline  11.79
Shell Oil Cu., Gasoline  12.09
Hatton Lovins, Cutting Tree  10 00
Murray Mfg. Co., Repair of Gear  4.36
Lyons Band Instrument Co., Music  40.36
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co., Floor Sweep  7.50
Calloway Soil Imp. Ass'n, Seed  8.32
APRIL, MAY AND JUNE
Bank of Murray (Tax)  2836.10, 2843 00
Washington National Insurance  219.43, 223.65, 223.65
Blue Cross Hospital Plan  210.85, 210.85, 835.80
Teachers' Retirement System  915.46, 915.46, 917.51, 376.20
Social Security Revolving Fund  104.45, 102.27, 104.58. 97.53
Director of Internal Revenue  2791.40, 1146.30
State Treasurer  294.50, 299.00, 299.51, 136.63
Murray Natural Gas, Service  413.60, 197.45, 41.30
Murray Water & Sewer System, Service  130.02, 134.67, 136.06
Murray Electric System, Service  404.07. 343.94, 359.99
Wm. Z. Carter, Travel  14.50, 61.10, 44 50
Geom.' Products, Well Tile  6.00
Thomas Russell, Cutting Trees 
Murray Democrat. Advertising Bids
Ledger & Times, Advertising Bids  
A. B. Beak & Son, Janitor Supplies
West Kentucky Electric, New Electric Service Douglas
State Treasurer, Shop Supplies
Chucks Music Center, Band Music
Atomic Laboratories, Cl4mistry Supplies  32.33
Murray Lumber Co., Shop Cabinets & Bulletin Boards
14.6*), 39.00. 13.50
4.30
35.00. 5.00
24.95. 66.23
153.75
9241
29.10. 27.65, 29.25
31,83, 221.04
. 7.50
10.30
12.1)0
  600
12.50
 4.70
41.60
 11.10, 12.05, 10.25
48.35
Gooch & Baxter Welding Shop, Welding  
Murray Auto Parts, Shop Equipment
D. M Copy Machines, Office Machine 
Fred Barber, Gravel 
World Book Co., Tests 
So. Bell Telephone Co., Service
A. C. McClurg, Office & Art Supplies 
Radio Station ,WNI3S, Bid Advertisement  
Gulf Oil Corp., Gasoline 
Kentucky Lake Oil Co., Fuel  73.92
Rowland Refrigeration Service,. Drinking Fountain Repair   13.50
Murray Wholesale Grocery C.a., Janitor Supplies  19.19
Jess Parish, Working Carter Grounds  9.00
Indiana Univ. Visual Center, Films  10.93
Standard Oil Co., Gasoline  22.65. 34.90
Vinton School Form Co., Teacher Forms  11.16
Lamb Bros. Paint, Paint at Carter  116.02
Murray High School Lunch, Refund  623.86. 650.52, 334.89
Carter School Lunch. Refund  205.80, 212.56, 25.35
Douglas Lunch, Refund  142.64, 137.30
Special Voted Tax Fund  5500.00,- 5440.00
Peoples Bank (Note)  5005.83
Paul W. Sheehan. Substitute  20.09
Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Ass'n, Seed  30.04
Starks Hardware Co., Shop & Art Supplies  23.38
Boone Laundry, Laundry  3.90
Cherokee Music Co., Drum  84.24
Kirk Pool & Company. Grade Supplies  3.90
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co., Blocks  3444, 4.50
Murray Coal and Ice Co., Fuel  11.50
A. L. Burkeen, Shop Lumber  95.00
Huni.s.Aihle4ic Goods Co.. Softballs  4.50, 9.79
American Squares, Records ....   4.00
Nashville Products Co., Duplicator  23.84
Brohead, Garrett Co., Shop Supplies  27.75, 2.95
Edwin Cain, Carter Bldg.  13.60, 515.35
Frazee. Melugin and Holton, Insurance  87.27
General Fire Extinguisher Co., Recharging Extinguisher  2.75
Belk-Settle Co., Home Ec. Supplies  5.26
Fred Schultz., Travel  22.30
Ky. Coup-Testing Service, Tests  15.66, 118.05, 45.37
Zep Mfg. Co., Disinfectant  123.75
Encyclopedia Brittanica, Art  529
Huntington Laboratories, Varnish  147.44
Wallis Drug, First Aid  4.50
H. W: Wilson Co., Library Supplies  15.00
Iowa State College Press, Books  7.14
Univ. of Ky., Films  227.25
Singer Sewing Machine Co., Home Ec. Supplies  21.89
D-X Sunray Oil Co., Fuel _84.00
Hendons Service Station, Mower Supplies  3.00
Sam Calhoun. Pump and Repairs  89.64
Douglas Hdw., Mops  15.00
H. F. Danner, Painting  59.45
Hendon's Fix-it Shop, Mower Repairs  26.55
Wells Electric Shop, Stove Repair  113.25
McCuiston Automotive Electric, Mower Repairs  13.75
Chas. H. Bunch, Tables  500.00
Murray Auto Parts, Mower Repair  4.40
Frank Sykes. Plywood  WOO
Science Research Ass'n, Tests  32.79
George Holland, Mowing Carter Yard  10.00
Lussky, White & Coolidge, Hinges  3.63
Hutson Chemical Co., Fertilizer  26.00
Sam Smith Machinery, Carbon Paper  • 15.96
J. I. Holcomb, Wax  46.10
Mildred Gass, Travel   39.69
Harry Jenkins, Furnace  -000 00
Kelly Cromwell, Paper  10.00
NET SALARIES
Haley Carter  1655.90 C;e.rgia Wear  2945.69
Wm, Z. Carter  5751 7 7 Elizabeth Dalton  2260.59
Bruce Cain  1765.20 Helen Bennett  2629.22
Willie Cunningham .... 1854.84 Agnes Allen  910.65
A. C. Heath  2025.94 Laurine Andrus  2630.12
Burnett Outland   1041.92 Lucille Austin  2833_63
Fred Schultz  4163.18 Idell Bailey  1259.45
Sam Wilson  2018.48 Helen Bennett  2629.22
Ruth Lassiter  3152.48 Lala Cain  2667.56
Eli Alexander .  3536.60 Connie Mae Cavitt 1979.08
1r4ifi Gilson  340.8.11 Wilburn Cavitt  2775.80
Preston Holland   3939.02 Sam Crass  2432.37
Robt. G lin Jeffrey . . .  3200.11 Celia Crawford   2478.83
Mary Ellen Jones .... 1264.16 Elizabeth Dalton  2260,59
Prentice Lassiter   3073.50 Wm. F. Davis  3108.96
Paul Lyons  3410.84 Mattie Bell Dixon 640.31
W B. Moser  3667.39 Fula Mae Doherty 2870.82
W P. Russell 3683.77 Mildred Gass  3155.83
Dennis Taylor 3905  93 Carl Hendricks  524.29
bochle Hart  2929.57 Ruth Hodge  1494 94
Leon Miller  3487.24 Modest Jeffrey  2727.19
Nellie Ruth Caldwell .. 2343.37 Mary G. Lassiter  2987.94
Bonnie Crouch '''Vt7.16 Jeanette McDougal   1393.80
Emma Darnell  2510.06 Corinne McNutt   2604.11
Geia Ellis  2589.17 Martha Nash  2299.14
Clara Griffin  2347.95 Lillian Olila  1164.61
Lulabell Hodges   2423.18 Modell Outland   2063.65
Mary Lou Lassiter 2937.92 Mary Belle Overbey   2532.37
l'auline McCoy   2098.73 Jim Page  441.58
Louise Ovetbey   2330.52 Edwin Wheatley  40.95
Marie Skinner  2804.21 David Sykes ' 40.95
, ffigagrar  .
\
•
•••;
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DALAI LAMA VISITING NEHRU - India's Prime Nfinhiter
Jawaharlal Nehru (right) greeta the Dalai Lama in New
Delhi, where the exiled spiritual leader of Tibet went
Shortly after the Chinese Communists began violating the
Indian border. (Radiophoto)
A COOL LAUGH is enjoyed by Sophia Loren and Anthony
Quinn in this happy scene from -The -Black Orchid," romantic
drama which arrives tonite at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
The Paramount release features Mark Richman and intoduces
Ina Berlin.
opfaixtr.vjog
_04.06t-sieWord
A MOVID
=SP
Slalr1C1
SPECIALS!
TUESDAY through SATURDAY
MEN'S SUITS ,  only 99t
SWEATERS  only 490
CAR COATS  - only 70(
OVERCOATS  only 99(
PLAIN SKIRTS  only 490
(These Prices Cash and Carry)
-TWO LOCATIONS.-
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
So. Side Court Square  PL 3-2552
13th & Main Street  PL 3-2554
Shirley Boone  66.00 Mrs. Josiah Darnell ... 15.00
Sallay Alexander  24.00 Kathleen Patterson ... 2806.22
Opal Hale  635.00 John Prewitt  2461.94
Barbara Jeffrey   16.00 Mary Margaret PrewItt 2108.55
Barbara Harvill 13.75 Dew Drop Rowlett .... 2623.20
Desiree Hosick  36.00 Mary Ann Russell .... 2865.59
Glenda Hughes  24.50 Maxine Ryan  2396.43
Mary jane Littleton 12.00 Lois Sparks  2570.73
Mary..,Iamise Outland 35.00 Lorene Swann  2517.78
Wavel Outland  24 00 Frank Terrell  2298.63
Frances Pinkley  19800 Samella Thomas  2493.17
Burna Schroader  64.50 Mary Lou Hornbuckle 1514.87
Louise Tarry 55  00 J. R. McNutt  383.73
Rebecca West  119.25 Roy Irvin  125083
C. E. Williams  75.00 Fannie B. Willis  284.30
Signed,
RUTH LASSITER
Treasurer
Sunb5sc9r.ibed and sworn to this the 20th day of August,
Robert Melugin,
Notary Public
My Commission Expires February 18. 1963
•
• •
a
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Ailiss Janet Miller
To Wed Mr. Robert
Intersoll Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. J.Ihri E. Miller, Ex--ehange Street. Union City. Tenn..
.f.rmerly at Murray, announce the
en.agement and approaching mar-
age of their tlanigster. Miss Janet
Snow Mahler of Memphis, to Mr.
Robert James Ingersoll Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert James Inger-
soll of Yorkville. N. Y.
The wedding will be solemnized
September 13 at 3:30 in the after-
noon at the First Baptist Murcti.
Miss. Miller is the granddaughter
of Mr's.. Arthur Shaw of State
Line and the late Mr. Shaw and
Mrs. Clarence A. Midler. Sikesten.
Mo and the late Mr. Miller.
She as a graduate of Union City
High School where she was sr
member of the basketball team.
FHA and selected for Who Who.
She also attended Memphis State
Universe,' and was a member of
the debate team and Tau Kappa
Atpha. She is presently employed
ie a secretary at EV e Hall _loc.
Crippled Children's Service in
Mornphis.
The bridegroom-elect graduated
lean Yorkville High Schc-I. York-
v.:le. N. Y. He is currently serv-
:ng in the Marine Air Corps at
Santa Anna. Calif.
No formal invitations are being
nt. but friends and relatives of
reuple are invited to attend.
• • • •
Golden 'Wedding
[Anniversary, Is.c'elebrated By Two
Mr. and Mrs Jun Adams cele-
brated their Golden Wedchng an-
niversary August 29 Due to the
Meese of Mrs. Adams no formal
celebration WAS planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams weze mar-ried fifty years ago in Henry
County. Tenn by the Rev MackPool
Mrs Adams is the daughter ofthe late Mr. iied Mrs_George-Ber. Mr. Adams is tile son .0(
the late Mr. end Mrs. TommyAdame.
The cuuple has five children:- Mrs. 'Kenton Whste, Mrs. HoytRoberts. Mrs. Otis Woods. Mrs.Charles B. Stark and Joe Adams-They have nine grandchildren andone greet getandlehaid..
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. wrucxy
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707 air
ID 6-3327
Clarice Rohwedder
Complimented With 1
Recent Steak Supper'
Miss Clarice Rohwedder was
honored recently with a grilled
at supper at the pavilion at
Kentucky Lake State Perk.
'She was presented with a steam
iron, bedspread and pieces of her
ctun...1 from the affice allis of The
Murray Mimufac ttu....ng Company
where she is etriployed.
These attending were: Sue Mar-
shall, Louise Cochran, Katie Linn.
Elsie Hewett, Ann Overbey. lan-
ces Pugh. Ruby Erwin, Sue Pocock,
Janice Bury. Judy Young, Peggy
McCord. Sue Lovett. Ole ts Bur-
keen. Sandra Elliot, and the hon-
oree.
• • • •
Jessie Houston
Service Club Has
Picnic Supper
The levees Houston Service club
of the Supreme Forest Woodman
Circle met recently at 6:30 p.m.
for a picnic style supper at tne
trane -f Mrs. Helms Roberts. Mrs.
Mackie Hobbs. president, conduct-
ed the meeting.
Officers elected and installed for
the coming year are Mrs. Stubbs.
president: Mrs. Roberts, vice pres-
ident. and Mrs. Katie Martin Ov-
ercast. secretary.
The main speaker was Mrs. Mary
Louise Baker telling of the hnih-
light of the West Kentucky annual
rally to be held in Murray in
Octuber. Falai plans will be corn-
-at the - regular grave meet-
ing Thursctay. September 10 at
6:30. a dinner meeting
Mrs Hugh Roberts. daughter-an-
la's at the hostess. was a ,tuest of
the meeting.
The October meeting place will
be. ellocAsIelltV Sir • leMr date. Ti*
'meeting closed with prayer by
Mrs.- Hazel Tett.
SINGER
SALE-A-THON
BIG 5-DAY SALE MARATHON
Tuesday, Sept. 8 through Sat., Sept. 12
DISCOUNTS 30%
UP TO
N
SEWING MACHINES
VACUUM CLEANERS
• NEW PORTABLE, reg. price
 Sa le $44.88
• FEATHERWEIGHT PORTABLE
reg. price $159.50  Sale 5119.50
• BEST SLANT NEEDLE PORTABLE with
ZIG ZAGGER only $179.50
* USED *
• 2 ROUND BOBBIN SINGER CONSOLES
.... only $79.50
• 1 SINE.R PORTABLE only $39.50
• 1 BOX TOP TREADLE MACHINE . only $2.50
• 1 REPOSSESSED SINGER SHORT NEEDLE
with Economy Table, button holer or Zig
Zag Attachment, rte-g. $284.50 .... Now $179.50
• SINGER VACUUM CLEANERS , . from $39.50
BILL ADAMS
Singer Sewing Representative
201 So. 13th PLa za 3-1757
Social Calendar
Wednesday, September 9th
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet at 2.30 in the afternoon in
the home of Mrs. L. M. Overbey.
• • • •
The WMU of the First Baptist
Church will meet at six o'clock in
the evening for a pot luck dinner.
Mrs. William Lee, foreign rnis-
ai,srary will teach the WMU book
'Christian Witnesaing" by Floyd
M. Bernard.
• • • •
The Wesley Circle will meet at
seven-thirty o'clock in the social
hall cif the First Mettedist rch
• • • •
Thursday. Septembe leth
The Protean us Homemakers club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Tony Scherffius at 1:n0 in the af-
ternoon.
• • • •
The wads of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7 p.m.
• • •, •
Thursday, September 111th
The General Meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club will be a
dinner at 6:30 at the club house.
• • • •
Friday, September 11th
The Paris District Convention
will meet at the First Methodist
Church with coffee and registra-
tion beginning at 9:30 a.m. Mem-
bers are asked to bring a sack
lunch.
• -• • •
The North )gurriff Homes_
Club wall meet at one-th:rty o'-
clock in the home of Mrs. Lucien
Young on Miller Avenue.
Friaseli is co-hostess. All members
are asked to attend.
• • • •
Monday, Septimaber 10{k
The Presbyterian Church's' Wom-
en's Association will meet at 8
p.m. in the home a Mrs. Harry
Hawk IRS.
• • • •
The Surb urban Homemakers
Club will meet with Mee Billy
Edmonds, XV South UM. Street
at 7:30.
• • • •
Tuesday. September 1141i
The Music Department cd the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house for a meeting at 6.30
p.m.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet for a pot luck dinner
at the church at ILA p.m.
• • • •
The Maryleona Frost Circle of
the 112t Methodist Church will
meet .9130 a m at Me home of
Mrs. N. P Hutson, 1106 Main
Street.
• • • •
Circle No I of Use W.S.C.S. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 2:30 p.m in the social
hail 01 the educational building.
Mrs. Robert k.`therton has charge
of the program and Mrs. Hattie
Punicen and Mrs. Burnett Warter-
field will be hestesses.
• • • •
Monday. September
The Toastmistress club
at the Woman's Club
6:30 pm
• •• • • •
Saturday. September 1261
The Captain Wendell (Airy
Chapter* of the ,DAR win+ rip at . ,J rn cl is aps a patient In
301
twoahirty reetnt2li Mt th•reilia . It III Efemptifs, Vein.Mrs. J. D. Peterson. 1000 Birch She is recovering troas an era-Street in Benton. Mrs. Loops ,tiun
Debra r ay Nance
Honored At Party
On Fifth Birthday
Miss Debra Kay Napce celebrat-
ed her fifth birthday recently
with a panty at her home, 304
Ss.uth Inth Street. Hostses was
Mrs. Art Lee.
Color scheme for the occasion
was pink and white. Party favors
were hats, watches and badges forthe boys; hats, watches and doll's
watches for the girls.
Ice cream individual cup cakes'
and pink lemonade were served
to Paula Parker, Becky Hogan-
camp. Barbara Hienpabitre, Betty
Jo Ward, Becky Wilson, Joyce Ann
Wooden. David Parker, Bruce
Scott, Tun Lassiter. Lynn Solomon,
Mrs. Luther Nancy, Mrs. Thomas
Hogancamp, the honoree and the
hostess.
• • • •
Miss C. Rohwedder
Given 'Miscellaneous
Shower, Sykes Home
Miss Clarice Ronwedder, bride-
elect of Jack Buse/ell, was hon-
ored Wednesday evening with a
miscellanean anciwe r at the home
of Miss Nancy Sykes on the Bailey
Road. Mire Sykes and Mrs. Carolyn
Orr Jenkins were hostesses for
occasion.
The table was overlaid with a
mint green cloth tending a center
floral arrangement using a green
and write color scheme. Punch
and party cuokies were served
Three present or sending gifts
were: Betsy liciwton. Juba West,
Edwina Kirk. Loretta Tucker. Judy
Shoemaker. Marion Cain. Frances
Pugh, W ylene Jones, Carmerita
Talent, Gayle Douglas, Nancy Out-
land. Ann Douglas, Peggy Outland,
Joretta Fox. the honoree and the
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Westsue
will meet Celebrate Golden
"eat Wedding Anniversary
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. 'C./swell West of
Texas, formerly of Caliow•ay
Coterdnavillfetabriate neer jolden
anhivesaary, stiptember
12
. Their address Is tax 414, Alamo,
Texas.
WEDNESDA1 — SEPTEVER 9, 1950
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Mcearath
Went the Labor Day weekend at
Nashville with their son and fami-
ly. Mr and Mrs. Weliarn N. Mc-
Elrath They well return today.
Young McElrath is on the edi-
torial state of the Baptist Sunday
Schaal Board.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Buxton rec-
ently moved to Atiburn, Alebarna
where Dan will enroll as a vet-
erinenan student at Poly Tech
Institute. Mrs. Buxton will terach
in the city school system at Pheo-
nix City, Alabama.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hares and
Mr. and Mrs. George _Hese and.
daughter. Debbie, of Dayton. (kilo
were Labor Day weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Erux and
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. r.ndx. Mrs.
Harris and Mrs. Hess are sisters
of Albert and Z. C. Enos.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Jain Warner and
children of Elizabethtown were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Parker and Dr. and Mrs.
C. G. Warner Sr.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach of
GIVES ASSURANCE
tKAITHISEANDU Nepal UPI —
Premier B. P. Koirala assired
the Nepal House of Representa-
tives Friday that there was no
need for atarm over the border
conflict bewteen India and Com-
munist China and warned that
Nepal must adhere to its policy
of neutrality.
CREW MEMEBERS ARRESTED
BUENOS MEWS U14I — Ar-
gentine customs officials Friday
arrested two crew rneenbers cd a
Norwegian freighter docked here
on charges of attempting to smug-
gle American cigarettes into the
country. The suspects were car-
rying MO cartons al cigarettes at
the tine ad their arrest.
SOLDIER GLAINEPIED
BONN, Gel:mink UPI — Pres-
ident Elsenhower. in a letter pu-,
blished here Irrlday,kgaitisad the
hillPearrinne and disieffine tit %lit
West rman arriaN
saw (Wring his abgworsit"
said they had "truty wittned
old soldier's heart."
gralliatilli.4411111/ S Mr. Frank Koera will be here Saturday to decide
Contest for
ONE DAY'ONEY
Saturday, Sept. 12
-
San Diego, cairt, formerly of
Murray, will be guests for several
days of Mr. and Mrs. George Hart.
NOISE HEARING
fwAismagrox 11 — The
House Conamerce Conunntee will
hokt an on-the-spot hearing La-
bor an complaints about the
noise cif jet planes flying in and
out of New Rork's Idlewleld Air-
port.
C FIY.g
:This Wool Jersey
Goes a
Long Way
Go fashionably right
In David Crystal's
pretty innocent
shape af wool
jersey. Grosgrain
bond flashed with
gilt buttons to
hem. Easy to love
because it takes
to accessories,
and is easy on
the budget.
'25.00
1.%.The STYLE SHOP
Who Will Be
Miss THERMO JAC
Of MURRAY?
COME IN SATURDAY AND
BE PHOTOGRAPHED...
It May Be You!
—"AT= T.------Iremimprainiewrm-,
The winner's picture will appear
in this paper Wednesday, Sept. 15
... and our "Miss Thermo-Jac" will
win one complete Thermo-Jac outfit!
There's nothing to buy. .. nothing to
write! Just come into our store Sat-
urday between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Try
on any Thermo-Jac outfit ...meet
Mr. )(tiers and he'll take your pic-
ture. That's all there is to it. So come
in ... and liring your friends! You'll
all have lota of fun ... and you may
he "Miss Thermo-Jac of Murray".
THE CHERRY' 
••••••••••••.•••••••,..
•
•
— S,EPTE RER 9, 19Ss
140 NW OKA R I NG
FAME:W:40X UR/ — The
.Se Commerce Canatittee will
t an on-the-spot bearing La-
DaY OP ealnPlaints about the
e of jet planes flying in and
a New Rork's leletvield Air-
SHOP
tit
*WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 9, 1959
NOTICE j
DEAD IsTOCK REMONED FREE.
Preanpt seratee. Trucks dispatched
by two-106 radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone AU. U ais answer
call collect Union City, '1'ennessee,
phone TV 5-9161. TFC
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS—
ir it on all makes, repaired, erriced, cleaned. Parts and sup-
 ylics available. Contact your lo-
cal Singer Sewing Machine rep-
iesentatIve HILL ADAMS, 201 S.
13th St., Phone PL 3-1757. tf
HAVE YOU REXASTURED FOR
dance classes — Tap — Ballet —
Acrobatic? Then call Lyndia Nicks
PL 3-4647. 9-9P
WATCH FOR RE-OPENING OF
Murray Auto Salvage. Owned and
operated by Herbe:t Key & son.
1 9-14P
I Eradiate
E
MICE — ROACHES
RMITES — RATS
PrQvent
The Destructive I errnit•
 FREE INSPECTION
'TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
HELP WANTED1
SHORT ORDER N1TE COOK, day
waitress, night waitress. College
Grill. Call in person, 203 North
16th or College Grill. Walter Hut-
chens. 9-10C
MEN-WOMEN 920 DAILY. Sell
Luminous nameplates. Write Re-
eves Co., Attleburo, Mass. 9-10C
STEAM FINISHER. Experience
preferred. Boone Laundry and
Cleaners, So. Side C(..ort Sq., Mur-
ray, Ky. 9-11C
ADDRESSING AT HOME. Part-
full time. Stars, GPO Box 738,
N. Y. 1TP
FOR RENT
_J
FOUR ROOM APARTN1ENT AT
407 N. Sixtetnth Street will be
ready to rent Sept. 10. Unfurnish-
ed at 935.03 per month. W. Z.
Carter. Pi.ne PL 34625. 9-10(.:
ROOM FOR.- BUSINESS Woman.
Pleasant home. Private. 1703 Far-
mer, telt-ph no PL 3-5720 after 4
p.m. 9-10C
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED APART-
:neea for two people. 305 North
7th St Phone PL 3-3447 or PL 3-
2628.
'i BRICK DUPLEX, UNfurrushed,
i 5 rooms and bath, oil furnace,
r end garage. North 14th Street.
Phone PL 3-2943. 9-10C
/ 3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Furnished
tvt Water and boat turn.
thed. Phone PLaza 3-4352. 9-10P
3 ROOM .BRICK HOUSE. base-
men, electric heat. 1113 Sycamere.
/ Call Grotne Wilson PL 3-3536
days PL 3-1916. 9-11P
1 CARD OF THANKSand-.Pj1. Ltec Parker wish
to thank neighbors and friends for
,
1,41. the kindne.ses jhewn duringthe ilineo. f Me.4 Parker ITC
FOR SALE
SEVEN 9 WEEK OLD WM
registered Engligh Setter puppies.
Contact Dr. Bryan, Cadiz, Ken-
tucky, Phczie LAkeside 2-6290.
9-10C
BUILDING LOT ON BRUCE Ave.,
12 block from college. Phone Pl.
3-3749. 9-10C
NEW 3 BED ROOM BRICK house
just outside city linut. All city
convenience except taxes. Also real
nice baby bed. Phone PL 3-4770
PINKY TIME—Swiss watchmak-
ers have come up With this
new gimmick in the time field.
finger watches with insignia on
the lid. This one carries a
Masonic emblem.
?2IT111) 11T1 EMA
by EDMOND HAMILTONermotr, v
t 'h I 'TEIt 33 !bruit, , L a, t .c bre. ,n:y ere. CIVen O, tq.r
IT WAS wens., ts..rit Hammond F third Men grew up. 
the.t et* I since, dei &Vs piumet."
thought, Araining ttliougn too.I had flitted For thves weft 90 
re de •
moss bleats or Anita,. litack
Lax* lapped gently along the
Snore they followed, arid that was
the only sound.
"Time is snort, said ee re molly
hours travel [rem Sharanna,
said l'hayn Maiden, quickening
her stride.
"Even if the Third Men arc
preparing a weapon from the nia-
lentils we brought, surely It'll
take them some time," Hammond
said.
Thayn shook her head. "You
don't comprehend their Uitellee-
• tual and scientific power. And
while there are onli a compara-
tively few Vramen in Sharanna
to guard our base, the Third
)Men are mailer, They ve waited
„,.
long for a chance to strike at the
Vrarnen—yes, and at their own
children too."
Hammond felt puzzled. "You
speak as though they were ene-
mies of their children. Where are
• 
these children, anyway?"
Thayn looked at him, her face
• somber In the glow. "You were
asking about the Fourth Men.
I will tell you who they are. They
are the children of the Third
Men."
He stopped, astounded "But
why would they be called that?
And why would they—" He took
her hand, looking Into her face.
"I've had a feeling that there's
IP 
some terrible mystery about this
world. What is It, Thayn?"
It seemed that for a moment
she could not bring herself to
speak. When she did, it was, a
question. "What did the Third
Men tell you of theirorigin 7"
He shrugged. "Not .nuch. They
said they were born on this
world."
"So they were," she said, "Here
they were born, many centuries
ago. Anethelr parents were the
IP Vrarnen."
The enormity of the statement
so stunned Hammond that It was
moments before he could find his
voice. He said, finally, "Thayn,
It's impossible!"
"I wish it had been," she said.
"But It is true. That is why they
have their name. The Hoomen
are the First Men, the first hu-
man species. We Vrtsmen are the
Second Men. The children of the
• Vramen. being a genetically dif-
ferent species, are the Third Men.
and 4,t,heir children, genetically
different from them In turn, are
the Fourth Men." c,
She took his hand and urged
him forward. "We nmet keep
moving, Kirk. It is urgent that
we reach Sharanna as soon as we
can."
But as they walked, Thayn
talked. And In Hammond's moil
! her words unfolded a tremendous
10 and terrible sava.
, Hammond gathered that the
Vramen had at first hoped for
i great things from their Lig-.- — -
eompieteiy a new species that
they had not the same psycho-
logical rnekr-up as their parents
It was as though the too-sudden
burst of evelUlaorlary fliutatioli
,lad given them vast mental and
payscai development at the ex-
pense of what might he .cata
spiritual development. For the
Third Men, when they ere* to
maturity, were found to cheruin
the routed conviction that they
were destined to dominate every-
one in the galaxy, Vrarnen and
Huomen alike, as inferior species
of no great intelligence.
"So the Vrarnen came to a de-
cision,' Thayn said. "These chil-
dren of theirs, this new and alien
species, were a danger to all
galactic peoples and must not be
allowed ever to leave Althar. rhe
Vs-amen acted before it was too
late anti forced them to leave She-
ranna. The Third Men, totally de.
vow of filial emotion, set up a
new city, Vonn. There their Intel-
lectual and scientific powers in-
creased swiftly as the years
[leased."
They had intermarried and
children had been born to them.
The same deep power of the ra-
diation that had caused the first
mutation now caused another one.
The children of the Third Men
were not like their parents at ,all.
"They were still another new
human species—the Fourth Men.
And the Fourth Men had gone
far down the road of change
They were closer to pure mind
than any humans had ever been,
overspecialized as to mind and
with no capacity or inclination for
any life of action. They cared
nothing for the strife between
their parents and .grand-parents.
They desired only a life of quiet
thought.
Their parents, the 'Third Men,
had foreseen that their children
would be a new species and had
deliberately planned ,.to use its
greater mental poweri for their
own purposes.
But the Fourth Men, hereg ac-
tion and ambition, would not let
themselves he so used. When they
matured they deserted their par-
ents and went off to found a
strange new city, and refused to
have Contact with either Vramen
or Third Mere -
"And there," Thayn said, "they
have lived ever since, engaged in
the pure mental research that is
their purpose in life."
Hammond felt overwhelmed by
this epic history of mutation run-
ning wild with the human stock
on this world of unending lute.
"And did the Fourth Men pro-
duce still another mutation?" he
asked.
-Thrien shook her head. "No.
The Fourth Men are.sterile, They
are the end-products- of loiroin
evolution on Ude *mkt But.
I/ke ii, Vramen and the
iiird Men, they have Indefinite
' Sharanna of the %learner! RAI
before them late in the after-
noon.
rhayn ealked fa-ster, faster,
waving Hanenond behind. He
lotted nimselt to Keep up
Mere 55,3 a spaceport with
perhaps half a dozen snips
pal kt.1 on it and a series ot
buildings with a slim radar tower
rising above them.
Hammond saw the Vramen
coming toward therm running.
Things happened quickly after
that.
He did not know, though, how
long it was before he'saw Thayn
beckoning him to come into the
neer; where she had been with
the Vramen.
Five men sat around a table.
They seemed older than any of
the Vraueen Hammond had seen
before—not in any sense aged,
but more mature.
"I had to tell them how It all
happened," Thayn said to him
A man behind the table said
harshly, "I suppose this was
bound to happen sometime Prob-
ably it's a miracle It hasn't hap-
pened sooner," He looked hard at
Hammond. "Thayn tclL U3 we
have you to thank for getting her
away from the Third Men—other-
wise we would have had no warn-
ing at all. Now there ri another
choice for you to make. Go ahead.
Thayn."
Her voice sounded very tired
wirel she spoke, and she would
not look at him.
"I'll tell you this first of all.
Kirk, so thr.t there won't be any
mistake. Your life may depend on
what you decide to do. We're
getting our ships off the ground
at once, to keep them out of the
hands of the Third Men. You can
go with them. Or you can sta'y
here and take your chances—"
"What will you do?" he asked,
interrupting her.
"Stay But you—"
"I'll stay, too," he said.
She shook her head impatiently,
"Hear me out, Kirk. We have de-
cided to ask the Fourth Men for
help. That sounds 'wry, hut it
Isn't, The Fourth Men do not al-
low tresprusere. Anyone who
crosser' their boundary Is smb-
jected to a withering mental SS-
sauilt thnt stuns him and drives
him out before he even gets close
to the city. I thought—"
She he.sitated, and the Vramen
at the table looked at her and
she 'sighed and went on
"I thought that yrni might be
our one hope of gaining entrance
to their city."
Illaimmmut meets the Fourth
Men and .s. . "wonders what ho
Is amused about. It le not funny
at ell It Is terrift In* to rentlze
that his life depends on the
whim of these cool, 11011umsn
minds." The story reentimies to-
morroke.
. .
'EDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
M'ur-ey Large house complete
bath and utility room. Goad to-
bacco barn and stock barn. 2.1
tobacco base. Phone J. E. Nesbitt,
PLaza 3-2935. • S-9-P
or PL 3-1300. See Fred McClure
or Kynois McClure. 9-10P
STARTED DE KALB PULLETS. 4
to 5 months old. Murray Hatchery.
9-22C
VIOLIN, GOOD CONDITION — 2
miles on Benten Road. Mr, Edgar
Overbey. PL 3-2703. 9-1212
MODERN SIX ROOM HOUSE, 1/2
mile from city limits on Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-1644. 9-12C
13 ACRES LAND 2 ROOM house
and .3 burley base. Near Tesnple
Hill Church. Mrs. Pearl o'Bryan
st-Olit-e, Ky. Rt. 1, Hardin, Ky.
9-11P
SQUIRREL DOG, MALE, Six yrs.
old. Guy Smith, Alm°, Kentucky,
Phone PL 3-5869. 9-10C
102 ACRE FARM on rilemway
1550 mour miles southwest of
GEORGE MONTGOMERY and
Taina Fig have thy romantic
leads in eWATUSI," MGM's
thrill-packed new adventure of
the African jungles, which will
play today and Thursday at
the cdll Varsity.
-
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PAGE FIVE
ONE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
car-pert and electric heat on Ryan
Aye, also one four grave lot in
Memorial Gardens, can be bought
as a whole or an lots. Sold by
owner. Phone PL 34506. 9-9C
CONFERENCE ENDS
'INIARSAW UPI — The 48th
interparlamentary Union Confer-
ence ended here Friday after del-
egates from East and West adopt-
ed resolutions favoring the meet-
ings of heads of government aijd
increased measures to prevent
warlike propganda.
SEEK MISS AMERICA TITLE—Four of the nation's outstanding
beauties are pictured on their arrival in Atlantic City, N. J.,
where they will compete in the annual Miss America Igeauty
and talent pageant. In the group Cl. to r.) are: Sharon O'Neal,
18, Miss Kansas; Linda Mead, 20, Miss Mississippi. Suzie
Jackson, 19, Miss Arkansas, and Jacque Baker, 20, Miss Iowa.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer tu sees!er-lay's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Ordinance
4-heady money
8-Trial
12-The self
itt•Tee-toed
-- sloth
14-Greet Lake
15-Ventilate
16-End
-- 18-Baker's
products
20-Narrated '
2I-Note of scale
22-Preposition
23 -Greenland
settlement
21-Possesses
29-Prohibit
30-Desire
31-Conjunction
32-Place
33-Existed
34-Babylonian
'deity
35-Boundary
37-Knock
31-8kill
39-Prepare for
print
40-Free of
41-Indefinit•
article
42-Mountains of
permit
44-I well
47-Sieves
51-Males
52-Tense
53-God of tees
74-Emmet
57-Toward the
sheltered
side
56-Slave
57-Caustic
Suit Statics -
DOWN
1-Shakes-
pearkin king
2-Exchanged
premium
n-c; tohes
4-Severs •
5-Chemical
sang
5-Tailor
7-Nt,od
5-Offers
9-Period of
time
10-Pose for
portrait
11-Golf
mound
17-Prefix: not
19-Behold!
22-0bese
24-Symbol for
tantalum
25-1 /centre
26-Warm
27-Pit
2S-Vry
29-Wager
30-Headgear
72-Locate
37-Small lump
213-Note of scale
37-Masonic
doorkeepers
30-Beast
40-Ifindu
queen
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41-Hebrew
month
43-A state
(abbr.)
44-The caama
45- Negate
46-Iferaldry:
grafted
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written
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pt. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
. _
11.14CEvER leLD T-YOu
L'1, PLAY BA6EBALLI!YO1)RE
THE WORLD'S WT! YOUR
US LESS! YOU RE TERRIBLE!
I'LL
LOOK
IT
UP
54Y, TI-116 iS  OH, YE, (.7
wi-tERE I LIVE. 
,:-
(114
I'LL GET THE
DICTIONARY
FROM MY
CLOSET
WELL DCN'T WORRY tVE -57 _
GOT A LITTLE- uJAY TO GO SO
I CAN TAKE 0%1ER_
o
l.OwySserOt-MftW
rets ,WWW0ser
- • TOLD-Y&T THAT 'TX
BASEALL ? YOU'RE
IN3 6WD FOR
WORSC TRANue•ELES! YOU'RE
I:02SE T.AN1ElomBLEIy0URE..
4'14
poi V e hI1
by Ernie Bushroiller
AVALANCHE:
A LARGE MASS
SUDDENLY - SLIDING
DOWNWARD
-- —LIU ABNER
°;41141it'S/DEEI.‘Akitatte4
I WELL,'1OU SPRINKLED
WATER ON IT, F. OSDICK—
BUT, NOTHING'S COMI
THAT IS,
NOTHING
BUT--
GASP!!
LEONARD
bERNSTEIN!!
NATURALLY!! I WHAT'S
HE'S THE THAT,
CONDUCTOR FOLLOWIN'
OF THE N.Y. HIM?
PHILHARMONIC!. A
THEY'RE ALL pc,.
IN THERE I! w.)410/41 ?
by Al Capp
WHOLE BRONX ZOO IS IN
NO.'!—IT'S A BABOON !T —THE jZ7- \
\
THERE, TOO Fr— j \
,
i'LL BE GOING NOW
CH i EF —THE CASE_
IS SOLVED!?  
,
‘1"ABIIIR
WELL, GOODB•/ E, CH I EF !!
I'VE SOLVED THE CASE!!
'YOU'VE GOT THE.
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM,
THE PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA, AND THE
E!)RONX ZOO BACK !!
I •;S!!
 I r BUT,
WE'VE
GOT 'EM
ALL
BACK
AT ONCE!
1AAI.P.ff
ABBIE an' SLATS
GET BACK TO THE PEOPtE,
ALABAMA BROWN. LISTEN
TO THEM TALK, WATCH THEM-
AND IN NO TIME YOU'LL
COME UP WITH ONE OF
YOUR GRIM REALISTIC
SLICES OF LIFE
THAT'LL KNOCK
THE DRANATic
CRITICS FOR
A LOOP,'
YY..IERE DO YOU
THINK I OUGHT
TO HEAD FOR,
MAX'?
e
by Raeburn Van Buren
.41if
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CHILDREN'S
PLAID SKIRTS
AND MATCHING TEE SHIRTS
Both for Only
$398
Children's New Fall
SWEATERS
CARDIGANS
and
SLIPOVERS
$198 to $398
Children's Fall
SKIRTS
Size 1 thru Subteens
Solids, Plaids in Wool and
OrIons
- $998 tO $798
BLOUSES to MATCH
$-398Sizes 7 -14
---
CHILDREN'S
CAqs,pplitTS
$398 TO $898
Children's New Fall
DRESSES
Sizes 1-3,
7-14, and Subteens
Mostly Wash & Wear
COTTONS
..IDEAL FOR
•••••••=youn.'.••••••• -
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
$198 to 4198
CHILDREN'S 50 YARD
CAN-CAN SLIPS
$298SPECIAL!!
OTHERS at. $1.00 and $2.00
Children's Panties
- SPECIAL!! -
••
250 to $1.00
BOY'S
JACKETS
Sizes 1 - 7
Lined or Unlined - Polished Cottons,
Bedford Cords and Suedes
$198 TO $598
-----*mmomPwww-m
.(
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priceless young foshirns
LEDGER & _TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Young
...and fun!
A velveteen midriff hVghlights
$ coiorfsil tapestry printed
dort,ng A ve-d neckline and a
grocef ,., skirt soy this is definitely
for dancing, romancing. In
green or brown crease-
resistant washable cotton.
Siz.es 5 to 15 $0.00
OTHERS $8.98 to $14.98
Ladies' New
CAR COATS
Newest styles and colors fbr Fall
in,Poplin., Corduroy and Wool.
$898 to $1998
Ladies' 10000 Wool
KNIT DRESSES
Dark Grey, Red, Black & Olive
Sizes I-18 and 141;..-22!=2 $ 9812 
FALL
Ladies New 
DRESSES
In new fall colors and styles
Full- and Half Sizes
$598 to $898
Ladies' New Fall
Cotton Dresses
Full and Half Sizes
$398 to $598
Ladies' New
FALL SUITS
1000  Wool Flannel
Solids and Checks
$1498 to $1698
OTHERS $24.98 to $39.98
LADIES' NEW
FALL SUITS
Two-piece Boxy.Petit
Point, Detachable mink
collar. Green, brown or
blue. Sizes 10 thru
LATEST FASHIONS IN LADIES'
SWEATERS
Ban-ions. Turbo Orion, Bulky Orion.
Cardigans and Slipovers. Pink, Red,
Green, Blue, Beige, Black, Brown
and White.
Special Orders On
Sweet Adeline
MONOGRAM
BLOUSES
Dacron & Cotton
Approx. 2 Weeks
Delivery!
14.98
MACSHORE
BLOUSES
$2.98 to $4.98
THE PRICELESS LOOK
$398 to $898
IMACSHORE CLASSICS]
You'll love the way this newest MACSHORE
flatters all your favorite skirts with its refreshing
simplicity. So neat and pretty with its short
sleeves ... notched, -tabbed collar. Naturally, it's
easy to care for in DRIP-DRY cotton broadcloth.
White, light blue,'green, red. Siezs 30 '.o 38.
ahoyc
$1698
$ Others $10.98 to $16.984998 Thank heaven For Little Girls!!And Shirtwaists!! This one, spiralling stripes around
you in a billowy skirt ...a patent contour belt cinch-
ing your middle. Cotton, Demberg and silk blend. 7-15.
VW.
•WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 9, 1959
LUXURY
FABRIC
priced at an
unluxuriaus
low!
Paisley print on
velvety soft Celaperrn
and Arnel fleece...
a slender shaft of
glorious color, styled
for your sophisti-
cated late-day doings
...bowed at the
bateau netkline. 12.20.
$1998
OTHIR PrC PAt Mrs DirSSES Is missrs..
APili HAL!' SUL S. EROS& $10.25
Others $14.98 to $18.98
Ladies' New Fall t-•
DRESS COATS
10,
Trim
Cashmere Blend. Clutch Bow
and Shirred Back.
Beige or Blue
$2498
Others $29.98 to $39.98
LAMES' DRESS
COATS
100°,, Imported Kismalian Cashmere
Priced at $4998Special
SHORT LEATHER COATS
in Blue, Black, White and Beige
only '29.98
FULL-LENGTH LEATHER COATS
in Blue. Black-, White and Beige
only '59.98
LADIES' CARDIGANS & PULLOVERS
Sweaters in lli-Bulk and Virgin Orlon
11.98 to '4.98
LADIES' SWEATERS
in Ban-Lon. and Bulky Knit.
Cardigans and Slipovers
'3.98 and 4.98
LADIES' FALL BLOUSES
New fall shades and styles in cotton
and dacron:
12.98 to '5.98
LADIES' FALL SKIRTS
in new fall solids, tweeds and plaids
'3.98 to 110.9R
Ladies' New Fall
HATS
Velvets, Featheii 4% Felts
11
$298 to $7" c
SLACKS, JAMAICA-S and PEDAL
PUSHERS
All New Fall Shades
'2.98 to '7.98
LADIES' JEANS
In Denims, Twills and Polished Cottons
'2.98 to 13.49
LADIES' LINGERIE by Movie Star
All nylon slips in full and half lengths.
White and colors.
'1.98 to '3.98
LADIES' COTTON SLIPS
with double panel, "shadow proof"
Full and half length
Special! 11.00
LADIES' NYLON PANTIES
79( to '1.00
LADIES' RAYON PANTIES
39e or 3 pair '1.00
LADIES' RAYON PANTIES
Special! 5 for '1.00
BELK
ETTLE CO. 
Cr
a
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